
Enel X is revolutionizing electric vehicle (EV) charging with its grid-integrated JuiceBox 

charging stations and JuiceNet IoT platform. JuiceNet-enabled devices maximize charging 

speed and efficiency while providing  intuitive control and visibility over charging operations 

via mobile apps and online dashboards. 

Enel X provides high value-to-price hardware and open-network software to deliver 

advanced EV charging capabilities to all stakeholders and generate new revenue streams 

across the entire EV value-chain. By optimizing when charging stations draw electricity 

from the grid, Enel X helps utilities and grid operators reduce electricity costs, ease grid 

congestion, and maximize the use of solar and wind power.

Powering A New Era  
of Mobility

The Market Leader in Smart Grid EV Charging 

Smart Grid EV Charging Leader

Enel X was ranked #1 in vehicle-grid 
integration by Navigant and is the only 
company to successfully bid aggregated 
EV load into energy markets 

Driver Friendly 

Best-in-class user interfaces, rewards 
programs for drivers and a dedicated 
support team 

Business-Savvy 

Businesses save on CAPEX and OPEX with 
smart charging features such as access 
control and load balancing 

Award-Winning Solutions

JuiceNet smart charging platform awarded 
the 2018 Silver Edison Award for “true 
innovation” in EV charging 

Grid Smart

Smart charging stations control load 
based on energy cost, renewable 
energy availability, EV charging 
demand, and grid requirements

Global Presence 

Enel X serves 4,000+  business 
partners in North America with over 
170K charging stations deployed 
globally 

Why Enel X?



End to End e-Mobility Services

Highest value-to-price EV infrastructure solution

Enel X’s smart EV charging solutions provide all of the features needed to future-proof EV 
charging investments at a market-leading price point. Additional value created through smart 
charging is shared with all stakeholders to stimulate the growth of an open EV charging network 
with no hidden fees.

Vendor confidence 

Enel X is backed by Enel, an established global utility company that has the capacity to grow and 
expand with your business. A Fortune 100 company, Enel is the world’s largest private renewable 
energy company with $84 billion in revenue and operations across key markets. Enel brings 
unique domain expertise as the world’s largest private energy network operator with 73 million 
end users, 43 GW of installed renewables capacity, 70 million retail customers (electricity and 
gas) and 6.2 GW in active demand management.** 

*Source: Navigant Vehicle Grid Integration Solutions Leaderboard (November 2019)
**Valid for 2018 financial year, from Enel Annual Report 2018. 

Commitment to sustainability  

EV charging infrastructure can contribute to broader corporate energy and carbon reduction goals. 
With Enel, you get a partner that shares these values and is committed to creating sustainable 
solutions and services. Our business strategy strongly supports our path towards full decarbonization 
by 2050 - see our sustainability report here.  

Market leadership in EV and energy infrastructure asset management 

EV charging infrastructure investments should be made as part of a broader energy strategy, 
making it imperative to select a partner with broad expertise. Enel X’s domain expertise in EV 
charging ensures high performance of EVSE assets. Enel X is ranked #1 vehicle grid integration by 
Navigant, and parent company Enel is a leader in clean energy with 89 GW of renewable energy 
capacity under management globally.

#1
#1 in Vehicle 

Grid Integration 
Solutions*

Streamlined offering of flexible and proven global EV solutions 

Enel X works closely with customers to develop strategic EV charging programs and will  
tap into a suite of EV charging solutions to meet your needs today and tomorrow. Enel  
has deployed over 170,000 charging stations globally and brings deep EV charging experience  
to business partners.

170,000+
Charging Stations

The Market Leader in Smart Grid EV Charging 

EnelXChargingNA 

enelxnorthamerica
Enel X  

EnelXChargingNA

Customer Support  +1-844-584-2329

Commercial Sales  +1-844-885-5850

evcharging.enelx.com/contact

Enel X                                                          The Enel Group

170,000+                               4,000+                        $84 billion             65,000+

Charging stations sold Business customers at more than 
10,400 sites in North America

Annual Revenue Employees


